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screening for active and latent tuberculosis cases in a school in a rural area]. A study on the

screening for active and latent tuberculosis cases in a school was carried out in a rural area of
Shimane prefecture, Japan in March and April of 1990. It consists of two phases: 1) an initial
screening for the presence of tuberculous infection cases, and 2) verification of the infection

cases. As a result, 67.7% of the junior high school students and 52.9% of the junior high school
girls showed TST positive, respectively. From the initial screening, no significantly positive
cases were found in any junior high school teachers, and none of the 22 adult residents who
lived in the community, who had the history of BCG vaccination and/or TST positive, were
found to be positive. From the results of the initial screening, all the 55 positive cases were

subjected to the verification of tuberculous infection. Although the results of the IGRA was not
useful for the verification of active cases (10 cases with positive interferon-gamma release assay

(IGRA) and 13 with negative IGRA), the results of the verification of the latent infection
showed that 8 of 15 TST positive cases (53%) and 2 of 3 TST negative cases (67%) with

positive IGRA results were shown to be positive by the gold standard method. Therefore, the
prevalence rate of active tuberculosis in this area was estimated to be 6.0/100,000, and that of
latent tuberculosis infection to be 11.0/100,000. The rate of active tuberculosis in children was

9/100,000 and that in adolescent students was 5/100,000, which are higher than the national
average, whereas the rate of latent tuberculosis infection was similar to that of the national

average.Cristiano Ronaldo on the way to reaching the astonishing achievement of scoring 100
goals for his club. The Portuguese maestro scored his 99th goal of the season in the Spanish
league match against Real Sociedad. Cristiano’s 99th goal of the season. Cristiano Ronaldo’s
99th goal of the season came for Real Madrid, on Saturday, against Real Sociedad in the La

Liga match
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serial package clusterhealthcheck import ( "github.com/rackspace/gophercloud"
"github.com/rackspace/gophercloud/pagination" ) // HealthCheck represents a health check of a
particular instance. type HealthCheck struct { // The UUID of the instance. Id string `json:"id"`

// The result code of the check. Result *gophercloud.ErrResult `json:"-"` // Human-readable
string detailing the result of the test. Status string `json:"status"` // The time the check was
performed. Created *gophercloud.CommonTime `json:"created"` // The instance. Instance

*Instance `json:"instance"` // The last update for the instance in the operation. Updated
*gophercloud.CommonTime `json:"-"` } // BuildResult represents the result of a build

operation. type BuildResult struct { // The UUID of the build. Id string `json:"id"` // The URL
to access the newly created image. ImageURL string `json:"image_url"` // The UUID of the

instance. InstanceId string `json:"instance_id"` // The name of the build. Name string
`json:"name"` // Human-readable string detailing the result of the build. Status string

`json:"status"` // The time the build was performed. Created *gophercloud.CommonTime
`json:"created"` } // HealthCheckResult represents the result of a health check operation. type
HealthCheckResult struct { // Human-readable string detailing the result of the health check.

Status string `json:"status"` // The time the health check was performed. Created
*gophercloud.CommonTime `json:"created"` // The instance. Instance *Instance

`json:"instance"` } // ListOptsBuilder allows extensions to add additional parameters to the //
List request. type ListOptsBuilder interface { 82138339de
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